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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
• This study aims to develop a multi-objective optimization modeling framework to
maximize the total accessibility to multi-use paths while minimizing the gap between
low- and high- accessibility neighborhoods by an optimal allocation of active
transportation investments for Fresno, California.
• Accessibility to multi-use paths is calculated for Fresno, California. The research team
measures the total length of multi-use paths (walkway and bikeway) a resident could
reach from their own block group with a 30-minute cycling ride.
• A geographically weighted regression (GWR) model is used to capture the local
relationships between accessibility to multi-use paths and previous transportation
investments (walkway, bikeway, and primary and secondary roads), while controlling
for other socioeconomic factors.
• The marginal-effect analysis for the GWR results indicates economically efficient,
inefficient, and indifferent locations for further transportation investments.
• The GWR results are embedded into a multi-objective optimization modeling framework
to improve accessibility to multi-use paths across the city and simultaneously address
inequality in active-transportation accessibility.
• The methodology of this multi-objective optimization modeling provides decision
makers a new insight into the problem of making an economically efficient and socially
equitable active transportation plan to foster public health.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The city of Fresno in California is among those cities with the highest concentration of poverty
in the country (Cytron, 2009). Fresno residents, especially those from socially disadvantaged
neighborhoods, are facing an array of economic, education, and health challenges due to
poor transport connectivity in this car-oriented city. A previous Mineta Transportation Institute
(MTI) study pointed out that a significant difference in accessibility to multi-use paths by cycling
exists between white and non-white, as well as young and elder, neighborhoods (Wang and
Chen, 2019). To promote a fair active transportation framework, it is worth exploring an
optimal allocation of future active transportation investments that could maximize the total
accessibility to multi-use paths while minimizing the gap between low- and high-accessibility
neighborhoods across the city of Fresno.
In active transportation planning, planners usually develop a set of criteria to prioritize the
locations for future investments, especially when a city is on a tight budget. For instance,
criteria used to prioritize the locations for additional multi-use paths (walkway and bikeway)
in Fresno include: (1) proximity to key destinations (bus stops, schools, parks, activity
centers), (2) travel demand from origins (population and employee density), (3) care of
socioeconomically disadvantaged neighborhoods (low income, low vehicle ownership), (4)
level of traffic stress and collisions, and (5) comments from the public (City of Fresno, 2016).
The goal of an active transportation plan is to encourage residents, especially those from
socioeconomically disadvantaged neighborhoods, to engage in more physical activities. The
basic idea is to foster public health and address inequalities through improving accessibility to
multi-use paths across the city. Nevertheless, the problem of these designed criteria is usually
a result of politics set on the principle that “everyone has a share,” which is not necessarily
the best way to either attend to the economic efficiency of transportation investments or
address the inequality issues involved in multi-use-path accessibility.
This study is intended to address this decision-making problem by developing an optimization
modeling framework that could balance economic efficiency and accessibility equity. In this
study, accessibility to multi-use paths is first calculated, using the network analysis package
in ArcGIS, for Fresno, California. Then, a geographically weighted regression (GWR)
model is used to estimate the local relationships between multi-use-path accessibility
and the current active transportation network, while controlling for other socioeconomic
factors. The GWR estimates are then embedded in an optimization modeling framework,
through an optimal allocation of 10% growth in four transportation investments (walkway,
bikeway, and primary and secondary roads), to maximize the total accessibility to multiuse paths while minimizing the total difference in accessibility across the 410 block groups
in Fresno. Solving this multi-objective optimization model has implications for decision
makers seeking to effectively and efficiently build an active transportation environment and
address accessibility and inequality issues.
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II. BACKGROUND
Based on the well-known cumulative-opportunity theory, accessibility can be seen as the
total amount of a specific urban opportunity (jobs, schools, libraries, hospitals, restaurants,
parks, multi-use paths, and so on) that a resident in a city can reach within a certain travel
time by a certain transportation mode (walking, cycling, public transit, and driving). Many
past studies have tried to apply this concept to measure accessibility to a certain opportunity
across a city using geographical information system (GIS) technology. Most of these studies
also tried to explore the relationships between such calculated accessibility metrics and the
built environment features of a city (land uses, transportation networks, and other location
effects) (El-Geneidy et al., 2016). In these studies, accessibility was usually defined as a
function of transportation infrastructure and connectivity, built-environmental features, and
sociodemographic factors.
In this realm of accessibility research, most studies were done using a global (ordinary)
regression model to examine whether a spatial mismatch exists between calculated
accessibility metrics, previous transportation investments, and socially disadvantaged
groups. A drawback of this global regression modeling approach is that it neglects the
spatially varied effects of transportation variables (Wang and Chen, 2017). In other words, a
global regression model does not produce local relationships and therefore the global results
fail to provide information about effective locations for future transportation investments. To
help with decision making, the marginal-effect analysis of a local regression model would be
able to point to effective, ineffective, and indifferent locations for transportation investments
or to point out a specific socially-disadvantaged group as the benefactor of social programs.
These all echo the need for a geographically weighted regression (GWR) model in this study
to capture such local relationships between multi-use-path accessibility and the current
active transportation network.
Another stream of accessibility research focuses on the assessment of transportation policies
(Fan et al., 2010; Karou and Hull, 2014). Most studies set out to test and compare alternative
transportation investments. Although this approach could help point out the best alternatives
for transportation investments among a set of options, decision makers would more so like
to know about what exactly to do in terms of investment allocation that would meet the
goal of a certain transportation policy. For instance, a decision maker might be interested
in knowing how active transportation investments are allocated to produce the maximum
economic efficiency to accessibility or the minimum gap in accessibility city-wide. In this
case, an optimization modeling framework can be used to serve this purpose (Wang, 2019;
Wang and Guldmann, 2015). However, there is little research focusing on such optimization
problems that would maximize total accessibility across a city, minimize the gap between
low- and high-accessibility neighborhoods, or do both at the same time as a multi-objective
optimization problem, and thus this study is needed.
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III. MODELING METODOLOGY
Accessibility to Multi-Use Paths
The cumulative-opportunity approach mentioned above is employed to calculate accessibility
to multi-use paths in this study. We count the number of a specific urban opportunity that
can be reached within a certain travel time, distance or cost by using a certain transportation
mode (Geurs and Van Wee, 2004). We select cycling as the transportation mode to calculate
accessibility to multi-use paths because it has been long considered as a transportation
mode for active travel. From the OpenStreetMap (OSM), a cycling network dataset is built
in ArcGIS for Fresno. Street links are extracted, including primary, primary_link, secondary,
secondary_link, tertiary, tertiary_link, un-classified, residential, living_street, service, track,
cycleway, footway, bridleway, pedestrian, and path.
In short, multi-use paths in this study include: (1) walkway (footways and pedestrian
sidewalks), and (2) bikeway (cycle ways and paths), given by the OSM dataset. A 30-minute
service area is constructed at the block group level using this built cycling network dataset.
The constructed service area is then used to calculate the accessibility to multi-use paths as:

where
is the total length (mile) of all multi-use paths (walkway and bikeway) reachable through cycling for a block group i;
Dj is a binary value as 1 if the multi-use path segment j is within the service area
and 0 otherwise;
Lj represents the length (mile) of the multi-use path segment j.
Figure 1 illustrates the standardized result of calculated accessibility to multi-use paths
for Fresno. High accessibility block groups cluster in Northeast Fresno, declining outward
in a ring pattern.
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Figure 1. Standardized Accessibility to Multi-Use Paths

GWR Modeling
An ordinary regression and a geographically weighted regression (GWR) model are
respectively used to examine the global and local relationships between calculated
accessibility metrics and the current transportation network. The idea is to interpret the GWR
estimated results in the context of the global estimated results. First, Equation (1) can be
formulated as a linear regression (LR) model of multi-use-path (MUP) accessibility on seven
explanatory variables: walkway (WALK), bikeway (BIKE), primary road (PRIM), secondary
road (SECO), street density (STDN), income (INCO), and non-white share (NONW). The
descriptions of these explanatory variables are presented in Table 1. The estimated results
of the LR model are presented in Table 2. The LR model produces an adjusted-R2 of 0.27
and the results can be used to compare the spatial pattern of MUP accessibility and that of
any of the explanatory variables.
From Figure 1, North Fresno not only has better accessibility to multi-use paths, but it is
also a relatively wealthy area with more active transportation investments. As a result, it
is not surprising that the spatial pattern of MUP accessibility is positively related to that of
variables WALK, BIKE, PRIM, STDN, and INCO. In addition, a block group with a higher
Min e ta Tra n s p o rt a t io n I n s t it u t e
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share of non-white population (NONW) tends to have lower MUP accessibility. Interestingly,
the secondary roads (SECO) do not contribute much to MUP accessibility because they are
intensively distributed in the south.
Table 1.

Descriptive Statistics of Explanatory Variables

Variable

Description

Mean

S. D.

WALK

Miles of paths and footway in a block group

0.20

0.97

BIKE

Miles of cycleway in a block group

0.07

0.33

PRIM

Miles of primary roads in a block group

0.23

0.46

SECO

Miles of secondary roads in a block group

7.68

8.68

STDN

Street density (mile/sq.mi.) in a block group

21.72

7.83

INCO

Median household income ($) in a block group

48,410

29,209

NONW

Percentage of non-white in a block group

36.08

18.57

No. of observations

410

The drawback of this LR model is that it neglects the effects of transportation connectivity.
High transportation investments would not necessarily result in high MUP accessibility if the
allocated multi-use paths do not connect to the core cycling network in the city. A GWR model
can capture such connectivity effects by considering the effects of neighboring transportation
infrastructure as spatial autocorrelations. The GWR estimated results are also presented in
Table 2. The GWR estimation is using a Gaussian kernel weighting function associated with
an adaptive bandwidth. An optimal bandwidth with a quantile of 2.27% is selected, using the
Akaike information criterion (AIC) approach. Readers interested in GWR estimation can refer
to Fotheringham et al. (2003). Variance inflation factor (VIF) values are also used to measure
the increased variance of an estimated coefficient by local collinearity (Wheeler and Páez,
2010; Wheeler and Tiefelsdorf, 2005). The research team did not find serious multicollinearity
problems, since all VIF values are lower than the critical value of 10 (Cardozo et al., 2012).
The GWR model produces a much larger quasi-global-R2 of 0.964, as compared to that
from the LR model (0.272). It also has a much smaller AIC value of 124, compared to the
LR model value of 1043. Both R2 and AIC values suggest that this GWR model well explains
the variation in MUP accessibility and better accounts for transportation connectivity effects.
Figure 2 illustrates the predicted MUP accessibility to multi-use paths, showing a very similar
spatial pattern with Figure 1.
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Estimations of Accessibility Models
Models

GWR

Variables

Min.

Intercept

1 Qu.
st

Median

LR
3 Qu.
rd

Max.

-1.14

-0.72

-0.11

1.11

2.00

-0.08

WALK

-0.99

-0.06

0.01

0.07

1.31

0.10

BIKE

-2.45

-0.20

0.08

0.20

1.87

0.33

PRIM

-0.80

-0.04

0.08

0.19

0.63

0.28

SECO

-0.13

-0.01

-0.01

0.01

0.10

-0.03

STDN

-0.05

-0.01

0.0006

0.01

0.06

0.02

INCO (1000$)

-0.01

-0.002

-0.00007

0.001

0.02

0.008

NONW

-0.03

-0.01

-0.0007

0.0008

0.03

-0.01

Multi-use paths

Roads

Socioeconomic factors

Adaptive bandwidth quantile (%)

2.27

Quasi/Adjusted R (%)

96.39

27.21

AICc/AIC

124.22

1043.27

2

Significance: 0.05 in bold

Figure 2. Predicted Accessibility to Multi-use Paths Using the GWR Model
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The significant local coefficients (at the 0.05 level) of variable WALK, BIKE, PRIM, and
SECO, together with the corresponding t-values, are mapped in Figure 3 and 4. In a
linear regression model, the marginal-effect analysis reveals the effect to the dependent
variable by a unit change in the corresponding explanatory variable, normally indicated
by the estimated coefficient. Similarly, the local estimated coefficients in the GWR
model represent the increases in MUP accessibility of a unit change in a transportation
infrastructure variable across the 410 block groups. In Figure 3 and 4, positive local
coefficients are colored in blue and green, while negative values are colored in yellow
and red. The shading areas indicate where the local estimates are significant at the 0.05
level. Thus, the significant positive coefficients point to the most effective locations for
future transportation investments, while the significant negative ones imply inefficient
locations, most likely due to poor transportation connectivity In addition, the insignificant
local coefficients indicate indifferent locations for investments.

Figure 3. Local Significant Coefficients of Variable WALK & BIKE
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Figure 4. Local Significant Coefficients of Variable PRIM & SECO

Multi-Objective Optimization Modeling
The GWR model predicts MUP accessibility so well that the significant estimated coefficients
can be embedded in an optimization modeling framework for allocating future transportation
investments to meet the goal of an active transportation plan. A multi-objective optimization
model is proposed here to incorporate the GWR results and assumes that the estimates
remain unchanged, so do the values of the socioeconomic variables (INCO and NONW).
The multi-objective function is to maximize the total MUP accessibility while minimizing the
total difference in MUP accessibility among the 410 block groups. The endogenous variables
are set to be 10% growth in each of the four transportation infrastructure types (WALK, BIKE,
PRIM, SECO). This optimization model is implemented in the General Algebraic Modeling
System (GAMS) with the nonlinear programming solver CONOPT, formulated as follows:
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Equation (3) computes MUP accessibility for block group i as a function of future transportation
investments, corresponding changes in street density, and the predicted accessibility with
the current values of all variables expressed as PREDi. Note that (ui, vi) denotes the centroid
coordinates of block group i and only the significant coefficients are used in the function.
Equations (4) through (7) state that the sum of transportation infrastructure allocated in the
city must be equal to 10% of the current status as the growth target (8.18 miles for WALK,
2.73 miles for BIKE, 9.25 miles for PRIM, and 280.84 miles for SECO). Equations (8) through
(11) state that the increment of transportation infrastructure in a block group must be no
more than the average of the current status (0.2 mile for WALK, 0.07 mile for BIKE, 0.23 mile
for PRIM, 6.85 miles for SECO). Equation (12) simply states that all the increments cannot
be negative.
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IV. MODELING RESULTS
Figure 5 illustrates changes in MUP accessibility resulting from the 10% growth in
transportation infrastructure. Obviously, the optimization model improves MUP accessibility
to the originally low-accessibility neighborhoods (blue block groups) in the outer rings, while
slightly decreasing MUP accessibility to the originally high-accessibility neighborhoods (red
block groups) in North Fresno. This active transportation scenario is designed to maximize
the total accessibility across the city while minimizing the total differences between low- and
high-accessibility block groups.
To achieve this goal, the optimization model is expected to allocate transportation investments
only to the lowest-accessibility locations which have significant positive large coefficients
(Figure 6, 7, 8, and 9), because they represent the most effective or efficient locations for
investments. Note that the optimization will not allocate investments to a high-accessibility
location even if it has a positive coefficient, because this will exacerbate the gap between
low- and high-accessibility neighborhoods.
When exhausting all available locations, the optimization model would move to indifferent
locations (with insignificant coefficients). It is worth noting that the model will try not to
allocate investments to high-accessibility locations with significant negative coefficients
because this will result in inefficient investments. The problem of these neighborhoods is
the poor connectivity to the core active transportation network, not the need for additional
investments. In short, the optimization model improves accessibility for Southwest
Fresno (low-accessibility neighborhoods) without impairing that in North Fresno (highaccessibility neighborhoods).

Figure 5. Changes in MUP Accessibility with the 10% Growth in Transportation
Infrastructure
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Figure 6. Optimal Walkway Allocations (Miles)

Figure 7.

Optimal Bikeway Allocations (Miles)
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Figure 8. Optimal Primary Road Allocations (Miles)

Figure 9. Optimal Secondary Road Allocations (Miles)
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V. CONCLUSION
A multi-objective optimization modeling framework has been developed and implemented in
the context of Fresno, California to allocate 10% increments of walkway, bikeway, and primary
and secondary roads to maximize the total accessibility to multi-use paths, while minimizing
the total difference in accessibility across the city. This study first used a geographically
weighted regression (GWR) model to capture local relationships between accessibility to
multi-use paths and existing transportation investments. Then, this study developed a multiobjective optimization modeling framework that embeds the statistically estimated GWR
function of accessibility to allocate future transportation investments to serve the abovementioned purpose. This optimization modeling framework provides new insight into the
problem of allocating transportation investments to achieve economic efficiency and reduce
accessibility inequality.
The result of accessibility calculations shows that North Fresno has better multi-use-path
accessibility and that South Fresno requires more investments in transportation infrastructure
or improvements of active transportation connectivity. Additionally, the proposed optimization
model allocated transportation investments only to the lowest accessibility locations
where have positive coefficients (i.e. positive local relationships between accessibility and
investments). After exhausting all these locations, the model moved to indifferent ones with
insignificant coefficients. As a result, the model improved accessibility for Southwest Fresno
(low accessibility areas) without impairing the original accessibility in North Fresno (high
accessibility areas).
The purpose of an active transportation plan usually aims at improving accessibility to multiuse paths across the city to encourage residents to pursue more physical activities. Also, an
active transportation plan usually sets out to address accessibility inequality issues. However,
it is rare to incorporate accessibility analysis from the perspective of science into a decisionmaking process to solve this problem. The success of developing an economically efficient
and socially fair active transportation framework depends on the understanding of local
relationships between multi-use-path accessibility and the current transportation network. In
this study, the implementation of the proposed optimization modeling framework, embedded
with location relationships, can be seen as a problem-solving example for a hypothetical
scenarios (i.e. 10% of increments of transportation investments) for the city of Fresno to
promote public health.
As for policy implications, all the three steps in this study can be used for any city anytime
when it is needed, to provide useful planning information in the making of a new active
transportation plan or in the reviewing of an existing one, as follows.
1. This study suggests including the calculation of accessibility in active transportation
planning. The proposed accessibility analytic approach considers the existing
transportation network and accounts for the effects of connectivity. Therefore,
we believe that this is a better way to evaluate the physical outcome of previous
transportation investments.
2. A GWR modeling could be very useful in active transportation planning, because
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the results reveal efficient (significantly positive), inefficient (significantly negative),
and indifferent (insignificant) locations for transportation investments. It is sensible
to allocate more investments in the efficient locations to increase multi-use-path
accessibility. More interesting, the results also imply that the need of the inefficient
locations is not to allocate more walkways and bikeways, but rather to improve the
first-to-last-mile connectivity to the core cycling network through all transportation
means (i.e. sidewalks and on-road bike lanes).
3. A multi-objective optimization model can be used to determine the optimal locations
for future active transportation investments to achieve economic efficiency and reduce
accessibility inequality. This is particularly useful when a city is on a tight budget.
Moreover, an active transportation plan is a result of a series of planning decisions and
practice, considering local conventions, economic efficiency, social equality, public comments,
and lobbying (Sampson et al., 2002). Such a decision is usually subject to public comments.
The involvement of public participation in a planning process might result in a compromised
outcome that “everyone has a share”. For instance, one might see that additional walkway or
bikeway is, more or less, allocated to every sub-region of the city in an active transportation
plan. Such an allocation of future transportation investments might please everyone but it is
not necessarily to be economically efficient. The proposed optimization modeling framework
in this study takes both economic efficiency and accessibility inequality into considerations.
In the public participation process, the results can be used to better communicate with
both groups of residents (socially advantaged and socially disadvantaged groups) that
the optimal allocation is economically efficient and socially just. For instance, it would be
easier for planners, with the modeling results, to convince either the residents from betteroff neighborhoods that the city is still investing in connectivity to improve accessibility or
those from worse-off neighborhoods that the city is trying, in a more effective manner, to
address the concern of accessibility inequality. This would help avoid possible pitfalls of
public participation.
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